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A greet Imprisoned life that yearns 
To join the btisa-bethed throog,- 

A glorious kept «fain to Mat 
Our kindred fled before,—

Theee all bwpwk s «pint mad»
For Ood'« owe imeon

0 lowly faith 1 great gift ot heaven !
By which we look within 

Too flaming sapphire galea, aad saa 
Our kindred saved from sin,

With garmenta pore, and see woe ef mare.
And reigning hinge tec aye,

Their glorias mingle with the light 
Of hsaran’a anfedlng day.

We tee our friend awd toother there, 
Beyond the tide of time—

Caught from the lore that bam wee hit.

Caught from the eineee wont to cling 
Unto hit manly form.

That both might met themeelwe on Cod, 
And lira above the «torn.

He sought the Hood of Judah's Lamb,
He found it ever nigh.

Its power did help Mm well to live.
And helped Mm wall to die ;

He breathed no menant or regret,
So soon to gain Ms home,

And while he hoping, waiting, lay,
The ehariot had ooma.

He gently lowed the hand he hold—
Hie owe dear partner's band,—

For, O, a hand ww maehad to him 
Across from Canaan's land i 

And there were ngha and team below.
And hearts were wounded, riven.

Bet them waraamilea, and joys, end songs, 
And enow harp ini

Hit noble,nature now i 
We ansh our husband, friend,

Bet may not God depute him now,
Sustaining grew to lend ?

A tie that bound ua to the earth,
Is sacred evermore,

And fastened to the throne that stands 
On yonder song-bleat shore.

Happy the boats inside the gates,
Who see the glorias there 1

The feeblest glimpses am but ours,
For mom we could not bear |

But yet enough we see and know,
To long for spirit light,

And wish ourselves among the throng,
Who walk with Cod la white.

The Old Schoolmaster.
As Mr. Everton Mom, a wealthy merchant, 

stout, rosy, end portly, and something past illy, 
wee sitting at home one evening, he was called 
upon by an aged man, who was accompanied by 
a liule boy of ten. The visitor was ttil, erect, 
thin, and pale, dressed in a neat but rusty suit 
of black, and apparently not far from seventy 
years of age. His face was reined and not un
handsome, though clouded by a melancholy 
which gave sign of mental auiering, as plainly 
as his iron-gray hair of age.

“ My name is Richard Dartmouth,* said be, 
•• end 1 am a native of this city, where I have 
passed all my life. This is my grandson, War 
ren. I saw your advertisement for e boy, to 
work in your warehouse end stake hit home 
with you i end, if he is not too young, I am wil
ling to place him under your care."

After some few enquiries aa to the boy, the 
merchant asked what ww the occupation of Mr. 
Dartmouth.

» From the age of thirty-ire, and fee thirty 
years," was the reply, in n ream slightlyxfsltar
ing, " 1 was a schoolmaster, and during meet of 
the time a principal. At ifty-lve my 
failed me, and I relinquished the charge, which 
I loved, end which had become a second nature 
tome.*

“ And slow then T
I have had irregular employment w a pri

vets tutor, when my health permitted i but for 
some vests pest my sight having become very 
imperfect, and my scholars all gone—I have been 
obliged to rely upon à married daughter for sup
port. She is herself poor, and has children to 
maintain. This is her oldest son."

“ It seems hard," said More, “ that he should 
be taken from school at eo early aa age."

“ Hard, indeed. Sir,* sighed the aged school
master j " but necessity knows no law. For 
se serai years I have entertained hopes, vain thus 
far, of employ in some public institution, si a 
janitor or messenger, for instance my claims 
being my faithful services w a public teacher for 
more than a quarter of a century. I have 
taught, with such strictness and laborious mi
nuteness, that they might be perfect in after-life, 
some might be found to enquire after their old 
schoolmaster, and interest themselves in hie be
half. But none have."

" Too glad to leave school, I suppose,” said 
the merchant, with a smile, “ even to wieh to 
refer to it again."

" It may be," replied the other, sadly. “ But 
I sometimes see some of them, grown up ind 
prospering ; sod I cherish a fatherly feeling for 
them still. My conemeeca rewards me—es I see 
the success which is obeiously one of the results 
of my teaching—for years of confinement in
doors which 1 endured, with the other trials of a 
teacher's life j for the name of M tyrant i" the 
monotonous routine of leeching ; efforts whsn 
sick, nervous, weary j vexed, also, with domes
tic caret j efforts to oootrol, conciliate and re
fill m various natures ; and labors to please or 
appease parents angry at the punishment of their 
children or at their beekwardnew in studies."

'• Your case, I hope," returned the merchant, 
archly, •• was not eo bad as that of the old man 
in the fable, who, to trying to do right and please 
all, pleased nobody f*

“ Far from it i very far indeed, Sir," exclaim
ed the veteran-tutor, sritk a momentary flush, 
which betrayed his pride of success in his call
ing i “ I have only cited theee trials of a teach
er’s patience and fidelity, to remind yon, in part, 
of bow much 1 must have boros during thirty 
years of such servies t but happily my toils pro
duced good fruit, and aeareely a year went by, in 
those ti mes, when aeons of parents did not expreaa 
their thatÀe to me, for my fidelity to their chil
dren. But ah ! I fear that the poor schoolmas
ter is ever too toon forgot, like some implement 
of husbandry, throsro aside and disregarded af
ter the harvests are gathered."

“ It looks to me like base ingratitude in the 
public here," now said kora, apparently touched 
by this sad comparison, “ for them to permit 
you thus to sirk into neglect Whet ! one born 
among them, wasting hie beet years to train their 
, nu.fi M me paths of public usefulness and ho
nor »■>• n«t the seeds of guod-eiliseothip in un- 
cumbered minds, and making them e créait to 
the city, the country, and to all mankind—to 
allow him, In hie 614 if#, to sat the bread of po-

in their midst ? It is monstrous ! that in 
to say," be added, fixing a penetrating gas# upon 
the fees of Mr. Dartmouth, “ if ha performed 
theca duties without a blemish on bis character.* 

* I have never been accused of immorality," 
returned the schoolmaster, meeting the glance 
with as steady » look. •’ Oh no, Sir ; it is but 
forgetfulness, I make no complaint ; yet some
times I sigh, as I follow the public careers ol 
soma of my old scholars, who have become emi
nent and influential in various callings, to think, 
if they have not altogether forgotten me, bow 
gladly they would and bow easily they could as
sist me, in the manner I have suggested. Yet it 
is pleasant to be able to trace their paths, on 
ward and upward, even if they do forget me. I 
bava a kind of paternal pride in them, and • 
joy also to remember others of these childreo of 
my instruction, not eminent, but filling useful 

with humbler credit. Of course, 1 forget 
many of these, numbering thousands, whom I 
should be unable to recognise now, if I should 

them ; and it often comforts me, when I be- 
in my lack of other blessings, to feel that 1 

wee instrumental in providing them early with 
those treasures of instruction which time cannot 
take away, despite alt other adver-ities."

“ But it must be bitter to reflect that your 
own grandson here, must be deprived of school

in*-"
“ It it a bitter and a cruel thing !"
" And ere you sure you have done nothing, 

when a schoolmaster, to deserve this punish
ment?"

“ I feel sure of it.”
« Whet should you say, then, now exclaimed 

the merchant, sternly," if 1 should tell you I 
know a man who was once your pupil, and who 
then hated you for your severity to him ?"

“ Indeed ! Is it possible ?"
" One who is now s resident of this city, and 
M for five or six years under your care j a man 

who, though he has traveled in many lands, seen 
strange vicissitudes of fortune and many hard
ships, will never forget the nsrsh treatment he 
experienced at your hands—treatment which ho 
called cruelty, and deemed an outrage on hu
manity.”

" Who is the man ?" a-ked the schoolmaster, 
seemingly shocked at such an accusation.

I am he. You know my name is Everton 
More. You seem to have forgotten the name ; 
but do you remember me, now ?”

“ My eyea are dim—and so many names—'
" Others are less liable to forget you than you 

to forget them. Time has changed me more than 
it has you. I recognised you, the instant you 
entered thia room."

•• Of what action of mine do you complain P’
“ It may not become me to complain, Sir, or 

I might enter into details of chargea I could 
bring against you—incidents of my schoolboy- 
days, which it would seem childish to psiticulsr- 
ise, and which sometimes made the school seem 
almost a hell to me ; but I well remember the 
strokes you have given me, for blunders in my 
lessons, and for such trifles as laughter, or wis- 
pering, or some sportive tricks natural to child
hood ; your enforcing irksome tasks, by detain
ing me beyond schoolhours till I had mastered 
them ; and bolding me up to the scorn of my 
school-mates, for some act of truancy, neglect or 
disobedience. Think you that such punishments 

,adeno impression on my young mind; that 
they did not sink deep into my memory, never 
to be effaced ; that they made school more agree
able ; or that, having graduated at last, my heart 
did not bound, as my feet did from the echool- 
house-door, rejoicing at the long expected day or 
freedom"? I was free, am free, a man, and my 
own master, now !"

“ I hope so, and if so, I am glad of it,” re
plied the aged man, who had listened sadly to 
the recital, which seemed so vindictive ; “ but 
you appear to forget how much my duty called 
on me to do, not merely to you, but to all under 
my charge. Have you grown »o r Id, and not 
yet learned to consider that a schoolmaster who 
it faithful to hit trust is often necessarily se
vere ?"

•« But you were mure severe to some than to 
other»."

" I was."
“ And do you never imagine that your harsh- 

ne»e is retaliated, by Heaven, upon you now ?’
•• No. My conscience ie clear ! I was im

partial, and those whom I punished lea», needed 
it leva Never did I bear malice toward one of 
ay scholars, and their punishment was never the 
result of my anger, but my fidelity to them, 
Painful to them, it was often more painful to me. 
What delight had I, thus to curb the natural 
tendencies of youth ? and yet, without such 
restraints, the world would he dark with ignor
ance, and boys would grow up to lament the im
becility of their early teachers, who, to please 
their fancies in youth, entailed upon them stu
pidity for ever. What then seemed tyranny, or 
lack ol love or fee'ing, you would not now deem 
eo, if you locked on."

•• I felt it sensibly , though.”
« And feeling led you to reason, doubtless ; 

or, at least, enforced the knowledge which mild
er persuasion would never have afforded you. 
What boy appreciates a master’s motives, hi» 
trials, his responsibilities to the child, the parents, 
his own appointed censors, and hie conscience ? 
How his patience is daily tried for years—bis. 
teak more irksome from monotony ; bit rule» 
like his forbearance disregarded ; the value of 
the simple lessons he must impose unknown to 
those who must learn them ; and himself odio a 
to the indolent, the wilful and the thoughtless 
—none, even in maturity, can fully understand 
«ave those who have worn the harness them
selves, and drudged in it for years.”

“ Wat the occupation so painful, then ?” in
quired hia hearer. “ I had thought that school
master! agreed with the poet —

rules has reminded aw gratefully of yon ; aad I 
(ball never eease to revere you. And added to 
my reverence ie «flection ; for I bave long since 
learned to appreciate your trials and motives, 
end did not need that you should recount them 
aa you have. My influence—it is my duty— 
shall be exerted for you sod yours.”

“ My poor little Warren !" cried the old 
overcome with joy as he bent over the boy end 
bedewed hie heed with the sacred tear» of eg#.

•• Your grandson need not forsake hie studies, 
declared More. “ I will eee to that.

“ God be thanked !" replied the schoolmaster 
« And, doubtless, there era others of my scho
lars as considersts ee you."

.. No doubt of it. Sir. In after-life, boys learn 
tbs value of what they once hated, and curse or 
bless themselves as they «fleet upon their la
bors or indolence at school.”

Everton Mora eueeeeded in getting his oid 
tutors lucrative and easy office; and a generous 
tt..;mnni.l was promoted to the veteran publie 
aervaat end benefactor, who found at least one 
of his former scholars who proved for him the 
truth of the proverb : “ Caet tby bread upon 
the wetere, end it shell return to thee after many 
day*”

The schoolmaster now lives, and frequently 
visite bis grateful and appreciative pupil, whom 
be often takes occasion to correct when hie ten 
guage becomes carelessly ungrammatical—sug 
getting more elegance in hie syntax, true to hit 
schoolmaster's instincts—so that his scholar pre- 
tomes that, whatever amount of pain be may 
undergo when dying, he will die, as be hie lived, 
grammatically accurate.
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Barry’s Tricopheroae, 
Davis’ Pain Killer, 
Cramp and Pain Killer, 
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•* Delightful task ! to rear the tender thought.
And teach the young idea how to shoot T”

" The poet,” said Dartmouth, with a sad smile, 
“ had not been in the harness for thirty years, 
or he would not hare survived with enough en
thusiasm for poetry ; end would, it beat, scarce
ly have written that. But yet I can say this 
truly : were I young and strong again, with all 
its discomforts, I would honor the life of a school
master—”

•• For the pleasure of whipping the boye ?"
“ Not exactly ; but were I a teacher once 

more, I should do as I have done."
And trust yourself again to the gratitude of 

the public, after what you have learned ol it ?
The old man hesitated—his eyes filled with 

tears at this psin’ul reminder—but then be an
swered, in t husky voice, jet firmly :

“ Even so—I should.”
Everton More sprang to hie feat, and, seizing 

hie former master by the hand, shook it heartily, 
much to hie surprise.

“ You are a noble-minded veteran and a faith
ful public servant, aa 1 can bear witness, my dear 
and honored schoolmaster. I acknowledge the 
truth of all that you have said, and the greet 
good you have done to me. I am now a wealthy 
man. By your fidelity to me in my youth, I rose 
by degree» from a poor boy, but a good scholar, 
to my present good-fortune—the foundation you 
laid always assisting, giving me boldness, and 
enabling me often to take precedence of others 
lees thoroughly instructed. Numberless times 
81 life, the observance of your

Radway’. Pills,
Holloway’s “
Brandeth’» “
Ayer*» “
Kidder»’ Liniment,
PI-BUlion Bitten,
Winslow's Sooth’gSyrup 
Neuropathic Drops, 
l herokee Cere, fee, fee.
Which, with variety of other Patent Medicines 
on hand, they offer for sale low.
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Feb. IS. Ill Hollis Stbbbv.

WHAT 1» THKfKBÂiâjV 
H. Wether by fit Go’s.

HALF DOLLAR TEA
IS so EXTENSIVELY USED «

For the best of »H reasons : it is the CHEAPEST 
TEA lor Family u e, and can always be depended 
upon to give geoesal satisfaction.

trmall profits and quick pales, combined with 
personal atumion And sound judgment in selecting 
the very best

Teas, Coffees A Family Groceries,
is « sure guarantee of a large and profitable trade. 
Farmers visiting the Market» in Halifax will always 
find the best end cheapest groceries at

H. WETHEB1Y * CO'S.
206 Barrington Street and 15 Brunswick Street
P.S.—A liberal redaction allowed to the trade 

or large purchasers. Country produce taken in 
exchange at cash veine. H. W. ft CO.
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New Books of Popular Music
FOE THE

Flute, Violin and Accordéon.
Winner’s Excelsior Collection

Perfect Guide for the Violin, 75 eta.
Perfect Guide for the Flute, 76 eta.
Perfect Guide for the Accordéon, 75 cte 

Bach of theee books contains nearly One Hun
dred and Fifty Popular Melodies, comprising 
Waltzes, Polkas, Schottischee, Marches, Quick- 
tepa, Redo was. Cotillions, Galops, Rede, Gigs, 

Hornpipes, Fancy Dances, etc. Copies will be 
sent 'ent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the pries.

OLIVER DITSOS t CO., 
dee 26 Publishers, Boston.

Wesleyan Literature, Hymns, Ac
Depot at the Music Store of

S. B. HUB!BURT,
No. 62 Germain Street, opposite Trinity Clutrck.

JUST received from the Hulifsx Book Room, one 
case ccueisting of Hymns is various bin dings, Bi 

ographical works, Ac. Further suppl
-warded for nubl__________

HUMBERT
reived, and orders forwarded for publications notia 
nock. S B

8t John, N. B.. Je, 81M.

1866. 1866.

British Shoe Store!
RECEIVED per Steamer Africa—3 cases Men's 

and Women's Boots nod Shoes—
Ladies Skating Boot», lined with flannel.

Do Elastic side Boots, M H,
Do Felt Boots double soled lined.
Do White Kid Bhetic «Me Boots 
Do whit» 8-tin Slippers, do Kid do,

Children’s white Kid Slippers, do Patent' strap 
Shoes, do Kid Balmoral Boots, Mens stoat Grain 
waterproof Boots, do Call Elastic side Boots .clump 
do Calf Garibaldi Boots, damp, do Grata Wel
lington Boots

lit cion*—Grain Cavalry Boom. Long Bibber 
Boots, Canadian Moccasins, Felt Over Boom. Rub
ber Shoe, from 1. »d.

ABTHUR J. RICKARDS,
JaftU’ Oraavtilewrart.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach it the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease of the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prcstrr.tion ate the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the sont ce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous cont

end unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
tains in the side, ftc The Bowel» sympathise by 
>Mtiv>nest, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin

cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent, dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its4 modus optr 
andV is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of many years' standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the,b!ood or chronic 

are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosine-

to dis- 
fece.

tics and other toilet appliances in its power t 
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the fi

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application, its healing 
qualities wilt be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both t\e Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following easts :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throats,
Burns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,

d Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprain»,
ins, Scalds, Stiff Joints,

Fistulas, Skin Diacres, Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercuriel Burp-Sore Brea-ts, Wounds of all 

lions 80— ‘•■"ids, kinds.
«Its

Caotiok !—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London," are discerni
ble at » V star-mark in eiery leaf of tho hook ol 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering rack information as may had to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicine» 
dr vending the same, knowing them to be apurions

•#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists aed Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25
cents, M cents and 81 each.

fS^ There t« considerable saving hy taking the 
larger sises

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patinera 
in every disorder are affixed to each hex 

07" Dealers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, tilreulivs. fee., free of expense 
hr addressing Thome» Holloway. 80 Maiden Lane, 
N. T.
Avery Broun ft Co. Agents in Halifax, N. B,

Jane sa.

London Drug & Medicine Store
-ssortmem

ettlCALN ol
most arti

STOCKED srith a fell and complet 
of Dnooa, Medici**» and C 

knows strength and purity, eemprisi 
clos to be found in a 
rinsr class otavswstvo ajrn * corn abt stosl 

Particular attention given, by con tient persons, 
to the preperatwi of all physician's prescriptions » 
reasonable charges.

Also,— English, French and American Perfu
mery, Hair ou». Hair Dyes and Washes. 1’om-tunn 
ftc. ; Hair Brushes of all varieties, and strongly 

d Bristle and finely las tuned Tooth Brushes 
Tooth Powders, and Dental Preparation- ; snperioi 
Fancy Soaps and Cosmetics, and most articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilkt axd Ncksert 

:y for many Patent Medicint s of value and 
GEO. JOHNSON,

1*7 Hollis street

Agency fo 
popularity. 

Oct 82.

Tooth Ache,
INSTANT CORE,

BUNTER'S NERVINE, immediately on its 
application, gives permanent relief, by caus

ing the painless destruction of the Nerve in De
cayed Teeth, forming a complete stopping, and 
rendering Extraction seidoi nee- wary.

WOOI.RI1H.
Sole Agent for the above.

English Pharmacy,
jan 15. Upper Water Street.

A HINT
To the worthy Citizens of Canada,

BE WARNED IN TIME.

ALL partie* purchasing my Pills and Ointment for 
their several compUmts are respectfully warn- 

purchasrog either Pills or Ointment, pur- 
be my prepartions, teat have a United 8. 

. around the boxes or pots. There i* no treaty 
between the people of the States and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore a U. States Stamp dee* not protect 
my preparations. There are no *tamps upon my Ca
nadian style of Pills or Ointment, coming from the 
United States. I rely only for protection on the water 
mark in the book of directions around each box or 
pot. Before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamps upon the box of Pills or Ointment. Purchase 

me that have United State» Stamp on.
T HOLLOWAY.

Aug 17. ly. 224 Strand, London.

Wesleyan Book Rorm.
—Jut received—

Chrittsin Miscellany, for Wet ; 
for ISM ; Snndsy st Home do do ;

Early Day* 
Leisure if i

do- do. ; Wesley's Sermons ; Hetcher’s < b,.,ks ; 
Smith's Methodi-m: Stephen’s Methodism ; Martyr- 
otogv.in 8 vols ; Kirk’s Mother of the Wesley’s• 
Urigg’s Modern Missions : Lite of Katwisle ; Ur. 
Chrke’s Sermons ; Benson’s Sermons ; Locke’s 
Theology ; Edmondson’s Sermons ; Bunting’s 
Sermons; Tbs Lend end the Book, hy Dr. Thom
son. fee. ftc. ftc,

JMU

HALF-DOLLAR TEA.

ID8T strived, ■ farther supply of the above So- 
prrior FAMILY TEA- The shove Tra is 

differed from any other Tea sold at the same price; 
it is a combination of CONGO and SOUCHONG 
TEA, which for fine flavour, strength snd economy, 
is unequalled in this oit j. Try it, tod be your own 
ndge of Its merits.

Good nsefal Tea, Is 9d, 2s, 2s Sd per lb. 
Also, » general assortment of

Family Groceries
ust arrived in prime order from England, United 
States and West Indie*.

Q^- Country Boxers, and Farmers in particular, 
are respectfully invited to call and see the prices 
and quality of our present stock.

H. WETHRBY k CO.,
London Tea and Grocery Stores,

Nov 16 205 Barrington & 15 Brunswick street.

English Pharmacy.
Attention is called to the folioteing Articles : 

Woolrich's Pick-mc-np Bitters,
Woolrich’s Arnica Opodeldoc for Chilblains,
Woolr ch’s Varnish tor Autumn Leaves,
Widrich s Pectoral Cough Mixture,
Woolrich’s Cblorodyne for Consumption,
Woolrich’s Red Bottle for Spains, Hbenmati^m, At- 

•Sole Agent for Dr Ridge’s Pat Food for Infants 
and Invalids—great inducement* offered to Whole
sale buyers.

J H WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist— 

Opposite Commercial wharf, Upper water street 
Sept 29

LANGLEY’S TILLS.

ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 
be taken at any time by either sex without 

fear or danger, aa they are free from all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgative*. 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least; 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and upon- 
t&neoua manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take « aid nor establish 

necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thu» strongly recommend themselves at> 
first class Family Medicimb.

hold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

C'nulion.—The success attending the introdec- 
tion of 1'ellows* Lozenge* has given rise to 
scierai iini:a;ioüs by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared us with our signature on the wrapper 
arc the only o”e« roa»b nin^r harmles qualities wi'h 
plf.tis.int tf«sre, an ■ certain action in expdling 
Wormi. The Genuine Lozenges are V bite in 
Color.
flolnflïu,

for Cholsrn, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Cran,p in the Bowel»,

Wiil be found efficacious in Cough, Cold, Cholera, 
Cholic, PysertTy, Burn*. Pain in the side and 

and back. Nail wounds, Sore Throat, 
Toothache, and Headache.

It quiets or e*yes all Pains, whether from Bruise, 
Sprain, A< ute ithema imn, Cramp, or Chilblains ; 
it r. in vts whether from Fits, Fever and
Ague, or Crump in the Stomach ; it has the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it will heal the worst flesh wound 
in a very short time.

Felows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient, Anti riilioos, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 

and Tonic; a:*d may be used with perfect safety 
at a 1 times lor Dyspepsia, Hapraal Cos tiveaesa, 
Bilious Complain 8, Sick Headache, Jaundice 
Heartburn, Bad Brea h, Water Brush. jAcid Stom
ach, ; ea c iekncsF, and the first stages qf Di trhœa.

J hose Bitters con-ist of a careful and peculiar 
admixture of thti best and mildest vegetable aperi
ents with the pure expresaed juice of Bitter Herbs, 
which from their Tonic iffcrts, will be found a 
most t ftictu ious remedy for derangement of the di
gestive organs. __

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
ami Coltsfoot.

For Conghe'C’old, Hooping Cough, Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, and 

all Pnlmon iry Diseases.
The above remedies arc all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality h\ the Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ & CO.,
Feb I Foster’s Corner.

Idfi
meet the Mails for H Jifax nnd I'iverpJM| 
Booking Office, hm.tax : Somerset HeZr ? 

•• Lunenburg : Mr*, j.
44 Bridgewater : James
44 Liverpovl : W. Scott.

July 27 AIsKKK:

THE CRAIG mi(JHOSC(jf|
fThe most wonderful T»»— 

the Age- ^

Pbice only 5*2 50.

For further paît < u’an,^ 
Morning Journal, or 

for Nova Sc»uia.—M. A. 
Bookseller A htationcr,

Clifts n Block, W inilfeo^y. 
Agent» for Halifax—A A W MacKmhr | 
Muir, and Mi*a Ivatnuan, Bo.ik-»eUer, 
street, and H P Burton, Druggist. ^

A PORTABLE---'

SEA WATE.R BATH.
At ft Trifling Cost.

Volui

On# hoi 
h

Over j 
When

To pi

When i 
My fir»l.I

Allgood A Towi’s Oclebrttg

SEA SALT.

CHIS WELLS

PECTORAL BALSAM
ÜA8 Seen in a*e through Nova Scotia for twenty 

odd years, and in England for many years 
previous to its introduction here. Its tales have 

steadily increasod from the beginning—a convinc
ing proof of its efficacy and of the esteem ia which 
it is held. For Coughs, Colds, Coarseness, Diffi
culty in Breathing, Incipient Consumption, and 
other Pulmonary Complaints, it mav safely be 
warranted. Read the following, suggesting* the 
evil of delaying in a climate sa» h aa oars, to attend 
to Colds and Coughs :—The Census reports tells 
us that Consumption carried off, in 186iM>l, one 
hundred and seven persons within the County of 
Halifax, and seven hundred and sixty-seven from 
the whole Province. The total nnmler of deaths 
from all causes, during the same period, was 4679. 
Thus Consumption takes to itself the credit of 
having slam one-sixsh of those who died duriug 
the year—more than any other disease can, except 
Diptheria And how does Consumption arise1 
Wheitre does it spring 1 Why, in neglect of that 
cold yon caught either when yon went out in damp 
weather without a suitable protection for your feet, 
or when yon came home from that social gathe. ing 
and did not take rare to wrap yourself up suffici
ently sa? ing, ‘ Oh I'm young !" or “ I’m hearty!" 
or, " There’» no fear of me !" and a score of ex
pressions of the same kind which heedles<nes» has 
coined and thoughtlessness keeps current. With 
just such exclamations you have exposed yourw> f 
carelessly, and *4 A slight cold that will go away in 
a day or two” has somehow hidden itself under 
your pillow, and taken possession cf you whilst 
you slept. The “ slight cold" developet into a 
pulmonary affection. A Cough begins to hainuis 
you. The bee tie flush comes and go<s on you r 
check. Soon friends bend over you in sorrow »nd 

y, " Consumption is here !” Year wisdom is m 
attend to that Coogh at ones ! Don't wait i too 
long! Use '
Chiiwelli Pectoral Balaam
For tbs timely use of this well known remedy will 
r»use the fiend to onfsaien tits fengs he seeks to 
bury deep in year most ritol part—your lungs— 
and will effertnally banish him.

Sold by George Johnson, Druggist, 145 Holfis 
Street, lia’ifax, N. 8. General Agent for New 
Brunswick, T. B. Barker, Druggist, tit. John.

Nor 6

sTr OWN'S
Bronchial Troches

FOR C0U0B8, COLDS,

HORACE WATERS’
Great Eusical Establishment,

NO. 4SI BIIOADW4Y, N. V.

tiA New Pit nos. Melodeons, Alexandre 
O V anti Cabinet Organs, at >, hoie»a e or re- 
tail, prie s as low as any itirst-Class Instruments 
cm be pure/ ase<1. Second Hand Pianos at great 
bargains, price* from $60 to S.É00 All the above 
iuMrumenis to let, and rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payment* received for the same. There 
being some five liiffcient makes of Pianos in this 
Urt-c stock, par baser» can he suited as well here 
h» elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10 ooo Sheets of Music, a little soiled, at 1$ cents 
per page. Cash paid for Second hand Pianos. One 
oft h“ Largest Stocks of Sheet Music in the United 
St*ic*, Music Books, and all kinds of Musical lu- 
Htraments and Music Merchandise at the Lowest 
Kates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, Ho 1,
Contains 144 page*, and nearly 200 Tunes and 
Hymns and is the moat popular tmbbath School 
Book ever iasued. Prices—paper covers, 30 cents 
each, $25 per 100 ; l>ound, 35 cents, $30, per 100; 
cloth bound, mjlxisscd gilt, 40 cents, $35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, No 2,
Is an entire ne w work ol 192 pages, and nearly 225 
Tune* and Hymns. Nearly one million of these

Bells" have In en issoed Prices same as m Bell 
No 1. Both numbers can be vbtained in one vol
ume, price, bound copy, 60 cents. $55 per 100 ; 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 70 cents, $65 per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL-
40,000 Copies Issued ! A New Singing Book for 

School* and .Seminaries, called the Day School Bell 
it* now ready It caniains ab.jur 2« 0choice ^ongs, 
Round4, Catches, Duets, Trios, Quartettes and 
Choruses, many of them written expressly for this 
work, besides 31 page» of the Moments of Music, 
which arc easy and progressive.

Among the lnrge number of beautiful pieces may 
be found . 141 nde Ham's School/' "Don’tyou bear 
the children coining," "Always look on the sunny 
shle," the Little Lass and Little Lad," “Oh, if I 
were a little bin!," " Anvil ( korus;* “ Meet me by 
the Running Brook.," Ac. It is compiled ny Horace 
Water», author of .Sabbath School Kell Nos. 1 and 
2, which have bad the enormous sale of 950,000 
copies.

Price» of the Day .School Bell—Paper co V i • 
cts, $30 per l< o; hound 4<>cts, $35 per 110 ; cloth 
bound emhoofed gilt, 45 cte, $40 per 100. 25 conies 
fU»«’he Hl lh<$ 100 ,,rive- yl»i*cd at the retail

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of ICO page* of 

beautiful Hymns and Tunes. It contains many 
gemn , such a» : •* Shall we know each other 
there ?" “ Suffer little children to come unto me, '

The Beautiful t*hore," 4 Oh, 'tie glorious," 
44 Leave me with my Mother/'41 He leadeth me be 
aide still water»," tkc. Price, paper rover», 80 cts* 
$26 per 100 ; bound 35 cts , $30 per 100 ; cloth 
emb. gilt, 40 cu., $ $6 per 100.

This Salt, from the careful manner ia * • 
has been nrepared and preserved, cv? tun, < 
Salt* of Iodine and Bromine, togethsi 
('blondes and Sulphates of tivtliuy. 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect M;. c ofjJJ 
lion, ready to impart their virtue* tv nu;e, 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby prouuuii^ p 
nine

Sea Water Il.it h !
Medical men have heretofore rétribuai 

prescribing Bea Bathing, owin^ to the daa|| 
curred (even in summer) by exposing dfJicJ,. 
tients to the drafts of common bathiag 
and in the winter the trouble in obt2a*tfi 
water. Those dilhcultics arc now retztovsifoff 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea Salt, >
which enables all to enjoy that luut, m th»f" 
vacy of their own b»th room».

Kxp

la that til 
To make f

perience ha» prored m« water to h» % 
valuable strengthencr for infantM and tea 
and also for preserving the health of 
already enjoy that inestimable blearing

Thi» Salt i« especially recommended to, 
living in tho interior, where ealt water 
obtained.

Done op in .even pound package, at l,te 
large discount to wholesale buyu i. _ — 

M. F. EAC1A11,
161 Hollis street, Halifax, N ti, W huktekft 

for North America.
cy gub-sgents wanted in every tees M 

■ Address M. F. Eagar, 151 Hollis »tna^|

-

lags
ifax, N. 8.___  Hetkl

CONSUMPTION.
Ihii U wfo&fee in not I newel

rHE Rsv. w. Hakri«ow. of nisck Hint 
ferenee, Ne> York, after being cored 4 

above disease in its worst form by an Engihb 
tor, obtained from the doctor the recipes, ati 
offers to the Buffering a remedy that will tew 
sumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Catarrh, 
affections of the Lungs. Many have already ■ 
it a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.
From Rev. L. D. Stebbtnn,—Hcving fete* a 

ing from a severe bronchial difficulty, «treodeè 
a cough and spitting of blood, and having 1 
many medicine# for three years, I finally 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam and Pills of But 1 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county, N. Y„ iri 
eeived conscious benefit, and am nowti 
ter health than for three or four yet _ 
feel quite confident that his medicines a 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Car 1 

L. D. Stkhbims, Pastor of the M. K-CM 
Galaway, Saratoga Co., N. Y. July 31,1M.

JFYom Rev. Geo. G. Unpgood, D. D., 1 
T. Dear Bro. llarrtson—l recommend 1 
dicine as the best I have ever used fori 
sumption. Geo. GSYIal

From Rev. Robert Flint, Stel.nm. N. Y. i 
W. Harrison—I have tried yonr medicine for* 
and lung difficulties, and r#m certify Aar it halt 
«client effort. 1 was ronch afflicted, «ft* 
with difficulty that I could preach nt'dh. B* 
package relieved me so that I can preach n*J1 
mi thorn affecting my throat. I can heartily li 
mend it to all afflicted iu like manner.

Kouket Tl j
From Rev. Geo. A. .Sal»*ury,Vermont, 8tl 

rence Co., N. Y. Bro. Harrison—My rrk . *
used yonr medicine for lung difliculty with* 
lent effect- I have known one v<*«ng W* 
posed to be in the last stage# of (/<>u*nm|*i 
ed to comparative haalth by it, use. 1 <«.*■> 
lately recommend yonr medicine to At&t 
with consumption, or other |u„,, ,|j rm-t

G to fi. SurtW 
From Rev. Silas Ball, Syracuse Xt • 

Uarritun—I have used yonr medicine iiUfftol 
»nd find it to he the Iwst thing for the tetill 
lung» we have ever used. I would tl,<nft»|N ■ 
recommend it to all as » very valuable **

til I.At ft* '
From Rvv H Slesl, Dsn,,it,I, N. T. » 

the use ol Bro. Harrison’s medicine m 
can freely commend its excellence. II. SfU

From Rev. John W. Coopt. Auburn, N. T. I - 
prepared to a,>e.k of the merit, of tiro liar* 
medicine for the throat an lung.. J |,a„ net 
more benefit from its use than all other n edi? !2 
I ever need. John W. Cob^Y

From Rsv. O. W. T. Rogvrs. New H-m# 
Conference, Salem, N. H. I have used iiro^ 
rison’s medicines in my family with good set 
and consider it a very good medicine lor ltd 
catarrh. I would recommend its use to stisA* 
with this disease.

And th 
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These Medicines, including Mixture, Bale 
sad,Pill», are $3 per package, and can be 
through the Rev John McMurrav, WoicTSS 
Room, Halifax N. 8. Order, accompanied* 
cash, will receive prompt attention, 

uctober eto.

Î

AND THROAT DISEASES.
16-

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children Teething. 

rr bxuevks oouc.
June 15

«RAHAna
PAIN ERADICATOR,

AND MAGNETIC OIL.
The beet remedy in uee far the fallowing eomplainu . 
Rhenmutisra, Nenraigia, Abscesses,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breasts, Salt Rheum, 

low, Erysepilas, Sprains,
Sores, Bruises, Fr- st Bites,
Wound,, Scald,, Influenza, ’
Born,, Diptheria, Pam in the Che it
Hives Cough,. or Back,
A«thama or Earache, etc, etc!

J’htsic, 8pinal Com-
Colda, plaints,

It quickly and eflectuaily reduce, INFT.AMA- 
TION, and eradicates PAIN and HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious on Horse, and Cattle 
Prcpered by THOMAS GRAHAM 

Late of Canning, Cornwallis, N.
Now T Graham & Co, Carleton, St John

/VV\AWWV-tiVWWVV\.WWV
RFcttOVAL.

The Proprietor of Graham's Pain Eradieator and 
Magnetic Oil has removed from Canning, Cornwal
lis, N 8, to 8t John, N B, for greater realities of 
sepplyiag the largely incraaafeg demand for hia 
Medicines, where the business wfll in fetara be eon
d«g«ib7 « . T. GRAHAM ft CO

OHdtoM,StJobft,aa Aag 8

ty ti. ti. Belli, Nos. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vo!., cloth, $il.

The Atheneum Collection
OV RTHNI AND TU*X8

For Choir, Church and Sunday School, is now 
ready. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and lunes. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces we would name : •• Dare to be Right,” 

Lion of Judah, ’ " hail we meet beyond the ri
ver r” “ Oh, say, shall wc meet you all there ?”
” Sabbath Bell- chime on,”' •* Over the River,”
“ -'hall we meet no more to part ?" “ The Vacant 
I hair,” and 25 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which are alone wortit 
more than the entire cost of the book. Pricejy ™ 
bound. 90 cts. ; 810 per dozen ; $80 per 100. 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen i 
$90 per 100, Postage, 15 cts. each.
House* Wat*us, 481 Bkoadwat, New York,

Publisher of the shove book,.
TT Simple copies of any of 'he above books 

mailed for iwo thirds of t-e retail price.

TO CONSUMPTIVE!
/CONSUMPTIVE sufferer, will receive (fit 

charge) a valuable prescript :on for the rW 
Consumption, Asthma Bronchitis, and all Th 
and Long affections, by sending t heir sdtlrrt 
Rev. E. A- Wilson, Williamsburg, New Yoik 
to fienry A. Taylor, agent for Mr. Wilson, N* 
Sack villa Street, Hali ax.

Mr. Tailor ha, just received a supple <! 
Medicine, in Packet,, three Dollor. eseh. Tad 
five cents extra will prepay the Medicine W< 
part of the Province nov »-*

Mantles and Shawls.
ENNIS is. GARD NEB,

WILL clear oat the balance of these
greatlj reduced price»». !•»*

STPOICTHE
[SOOTHING

INFANTS
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PROVINCIAL WESLETil
ORGAN OF TH*

WMleyei tklhedist Cknitk ef K ft.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus Chambt rlain.

176 Arotlk Sraesr, Haliw? , N. fe 
Terme of Subscription per annum, hslfff^ 

in advance,
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasmg circulation of ti* 
renders it a most desirable advertising médit* 

T»n ,
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion fi

' each line above 12—(additional)
1 each continuance one-fourth of the sbetHw 
All advertisements not limited will be 

until ordered out ond charged accordingly.
Alt communications and advertisements • 

brassed to the Editor.
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